
HygoClean Alcoholic rapid disinfection 1 liter, for LMP /
Curacid Active Plus

Important information: This product is classified as a hazardous material. We transport
dangerous goods only within the German-speaking countries and only to addresses
accessible by rail or road. Please also refer to our General Terms and Conditions (Section
V.1).
Rapid disinfection for surfaces: Especially for food areas This highly effective surface
disinfection has been specially developed for use in food areas. Because clean surfaces
and working materials are particularly important wherever food is handled and food is
prepared. This is a ready-to-use disinfection solution that is ready for use immediately after
opening. It is purely alcoholic and free of anything that could contaminate food - without
colorants or fragrances. The rapid disinfection is ideal for all surfaces, machines, knives or
other work equipment in the food industry and in kitchens. In contrast to cleaning, where
germs are only washed off, disinfection kills the germs. In hygiene-sensitive areas,
disinfection therefore provides a more reliable germ stop than cleaning - for optimum,
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hygienic results. The disinfectant solution can simply be used directly with a cloth for
wiping. Alternatively, the solution can also be sprayed onto the surface as spray
disinfection with the appropriate attachment.
extremely effective against bacteria and fungi food-safe fast-acting, after only one minute
effective residue-free evaporates very quickly and dries completely degreased and
disinfected for wiping: Simply pour the finished solution onto a cloth and wipe the dry
surface and rinse with water (not suitable for acrylic/plexiglass) as a spray: suitable
attachment available, simply spray the solution onto the surface with a cloth and rinse with
water Effective spectrum Rapid disinfectant: Bactericidal and levurocidal effect according
to EN 1276, EN 165, EN 13967. Valid for Europe-wide use in the food sector. Meets the
requirements of the European food law (HACCP). Two sizes available: large 1 litre canister
for high demand or practical 1 litre bottle Spray attachment for 1 litre bottle available
Canister tap for 1 litre canister for easy removal available
The quick disinfection for surfaces can be used in combination with the HygoWipe system
(consisting of cloth and bucket). This gives you an extremely effective and practical
disinfection system, with which you also work very economically and economically.

item number WL49695

model HygoClean-31561

manufacturer FRANZ MENSCH

manufacturer item number 31561

order unit 1 KARTON

content unit 8 bottles

detail content unit 1000 ml
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